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~§OCjA[ STUDIES

Prof to

Talk on 'I"{sanity Called Love'

"The Insanity Called Love"
will be the theme of the 1965
Throgmorton lecture series to
b... presented by the Baptist
Foundation at 7:30 p.m. during
April 12-15 at the Baptist
Foundation Chapd.
John W. Drakeford, j:.rofessor of psychology and counseling and director of the
. Baptist Marriage and Family
Counseling Center of Fort
• SOUTHERH ''''''HOIS UHIVERSITY
Worth, Tex., will be guest
Carbondole, Illinois
lecturer for the series.
He will speak on • 'The Roots
Volume 46
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ney, Australia, ho 1 d s a
doctor's degr ... e from Southwestern Seminary. He is
author of a booklet title "The
Ego and I." co-author of .. An
Introduction to PastoralCounseling," and is a regular
speaker on the Southern
Baptist Radio Program,
"Master Contro!."
The Throgmorton Lectures
fund was established in 1962.

JOHN W. DRAKEFORD

Late Registration Will Begin Today
*

*

Need Dean's OK;
$3 Fee Charged

Morris to Face
Student Quiz
President Delyte W. Morris
wlll "face the campus" April
8, when he meets with SIU
students to answe r the i r
questions.
The question session wlll
follow a pres~ conference with
President Morris, to be con- '..
ducted by SIU's undergraduate
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi,
professional j 0 urn a lis tic
society.
The conference, one of many
activities scheduled in conjunction with Journalism Week
on campus April 7-10, will be
held at 5 p.m. In Muckelroy
Auditorium of the Agriculture
Building.
The conference will be taped
by WSIC, to be shown at a
i ~rer date.
During the first portion of
thO' program a panel of Sigma
Gel," Chi members will
Question :\lorris about various
~"peds of the L'nh·er"ity.
The floor will be opened to
que;;tions by students during
the last half hour. Students will
be allowed to ask any questions
they wish.
The Morris
press conference will be the first of
a series conducted by the
jC!urnalism fraternity. Tentative plans call for a series
featuring University officials
answering questions about
specific areas of student life.

Spring Says 'Hello';
Handshake Is Cool
Spring may finally be here,
according to Floyd F. Cunningham, director of the
C Iimatology Laboratory.
"We may have some short
periods of cool weather yet,"
he said, "but it isn't likely
that se' ere weather will strike
again."

MINIE INOUYE, CALIFORNIA GYMNAST WHO ARRIVED A WEEK F.:ARLY BY MISTAKE, WORKS
OUT WITH SIU TEAM IN THE ARENA.
(Photo By Randy Clark)

Relaxed Contender for NCAA

"Lost Week" in Chilly Southern Illinois Gives
Californian a Jump on His Rival Gymnasts
By Frank Messersmith
The early bird may catch
the wC!rm, but Minie Inouye,
a senior at Long Beach State
College in California, didn't
come
to
SIll
to catch
worms.
However, he was earlyabout a week early to be
exact.
Inouye is a gymnast at the
California school, and he
traveled here to participate
in the NCAA Gymnastic Finals

that will be held this weekend
in the Arena.
Unfortunately, as things do
happen some times, Inouye
got the dates of the meet
mixed up and he left sunny
California last Friday, a week
early, bo'lOd for !;:now-andice-blanketed Southern Illinois to join the other gymnasts from across the nation.
When his flight landed at
K ansas City, Inouye was paged
on the loud sp€aker system.
Arriving at the flight desk,

Moore's Talk to Kick Of,' Yeats Festival Here
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HARRY T. MOORE

First event on the year- currently on the faculty of the
long Yeats Festival at SIU, SIU journalism department.
commemorating the 100th anKinsella, Bradford and Berniversary of the birth of the gin will repeat their lectures
celebrated Irish poet, will be at the Alton Center of the
a public lecture by Harry T. Edwardsville campus.
Moore, SIU research proDates for their lectures
fessor of English, on Monday. follow: Kinsella, April 20 at
Moore, a noted scholar Carbondale, April 21 at the
of the Irish Renaissance Alton Center; Bradfoni, May
period, will speak on the sub- 10 at Carbondale, May 12 at the
ject, "Why Yeats?"
Alton Center; Bergin, May 24
Other speakers scheduled at Carbondale, May 28 at
for the spring quarter, ac- Alton.
cording to Ralph W. Bushee,
Lectures at the Carbondale
rare books librarian and fes- campus are scheduled in the
tival
chairman,
inc Iud e Morris Library Auditorium
Thomas Kinsella, contem- at 8 p.m. Those at the Alton
porary Irish poet, Prof. Cur- Center will be in Auditorium
tis
Bradford of Grinnell 200 at 8:15 p.m. The public
College, and Liam Bergin, is invited to all the programs.
Irish newspaper editor Who is Admission is free.

he found that his coach had
called from California, stating
that the meet was not to be
held for another week, but that
Inouye should go on to SIU
and wait for the finals.
The short, well-built gymnast proceeded to carbondale
and spent the night at the Gray
Hotel. The next day he called
the University and explained
the situation.
Since that time, Inouye has
taken up residence at 101
Small Group Housing and spent
most of his time relaxing
or working OUt in preparation
for the finals.
Inouye said that aside from
the f'mbarrassment, the whole
thing has turn, d out pretty
good for him, because if he
were still at Long Beach he
would be attending classes
and couldn't practice as much
as he can here.
Another good point about the
unexpected vacation is the fact
that after a week working out
in the Arena, the California
gymnast will probably be the
most relaxed visiting pa.rticipant in the NCAA meet.
The gymnastic events will
begin at I :30 p.m. Friday
and will continue all day Saturday. C [3S tele, ision is sending a crew of 14 men to SIL'
to tape the show for broadcast sometime in lI.lay on the
"c BS Sports Specta'~ul ar."

Registration and advisement of students who were in
school winter quarter but who
did not advance register, will
begin today in the SIU Arena.
Students in this category
must have already secured
the approval of the dean and
must have an appointment. A
$3 late fee will be charged
for today's registration.
Program changes will be
processed if registration is
not too heavy.
On Thursday, advisement,
registration
and
program
changes for all students will
continue, but not in the I\rena.
Advisement and registration
will move back to its offices
in the building at the south
end of the University Center.
Sectioning
and program
changes will be processed on
the second floor of the University Center.
Monday will be the last day
to register or add a course
by program change withom
the dean's appro\·al. The late
fee will advance to 55.
t).prii 10 will be the last day
to register or add a course
with the dean's appro\al of
the program. After this date,
unregistered students might
as well pack their bags because the closing college
doors will be slammed on
registration for spring.
Appointmer.ts for advisement will also begin next Monday in the Olymp •.: room of the
Unive~it?' Center.
Senro'rs will receive appointments Monday, juniors
will set their dates Tuesday
and General Studies students
will
receive appointments
April 7 and 8.
Others who missed their
designated times will receive
appointments on April 8.

Gus Bode

Gus says he kept in step
with the times over the break.
While the rest of the world
was shooting men into orbit,
shooting people in S~lma, and
taking shots of the moon. he
had a few of his own.
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Why Do Students Go to SIU?
Reasons Vary With Intention
One day in Marine Corps
recruit training was enough
to direct Philip A. Shapiro
of Chicago toward an institution of higher education.
This finding emerged in a
series of interviews to determine why some SIU students
chose the school at Carbondale.
Shapiro, a senior from Chicago who is majoring in marketing, said, "After I got out
of high school, I joined the
Marine Corps. My brother was
already a student here and he
sold me on the idea that a
person needs an education
today to be a better credit to
societv. He didn't ha.e [Q tell
me thar, becau:,:e I made up
my mind to go ro coJlege arter
the first day in boot camp."
The survey produced a
\ ariety of reasons why students came i:O SIU.
Anthony Popone, a senior
from Chicago who is majoring
in recreation, said, "When I
was going to Wright Junior
College in Chicago, one
instructor recommended that
I come here. I'm glad I took
his advice."
The Department of Chemistry attracted Jerry D. Rex,
a senior from Champaign who
is majoring in this field.
Southern's department is
"top-notch," Rex said, and
"it will mean a lot when I
go looking for a job."
A teacher's scholarship
brought Janet M_ Nicpon to

SIU. She is a senior from Glen
E llyn who is majoring in home
economics. '" wO'11dn't trade
Soumern for any I) the r
school," she said.
Mrs. Nicpon also found a
husband at SIU, she added.
James R. Standard of Lockport, a senior majoring in
go~ernment,
touched three
bases in explaining his reasons for coming to SIU. "I
came here for a lot of laughs;
I ha\e the laughs and the
grades as well and besides,
no other school would have
me," he declared.
One re:,:pondcnt came toSIU
with one purpo,,;e, but finds it
has changed. She is Barban
L. Van Dyke of Maywood, a

Spring Sprang Leak in Sky;
Snow and Sleet Greet Break
Henceforth and hereafter,
spring break will be called
winter break.
Harrowing tales of snow and
sleet, cold and storm are being
related by returning SIU students. The ice age rerurneth.
The
fortunate fled to
Florida. The astute advanced
on Acapulco. South Texas
tempted tourists; the Bahamas
beckoned.
But for the herd, it was
sleet and slush, no sun and
sand. The promise of spring
in the air was clouded byfalling flakes; all the old homestead lacked was a Christmas
tIee and the Yule log.
One student from the far
reaches of northern Illinois,
sometimes referred to as the

Today" Weather

~~

Sunny and a little warmer.
High 50 to 55. Record high
for this date was 83 in 1940
.. nd record low was HI in 1923,
according to the SIU Climatology Laboratory.

VARSITY

junior who is majoring in
recreation.
"X did not want to get
married and did not want to
work, so I did the next best
thing and went to Southern. At
first, it was something to do
but now I have an education
that 1 can apply to help others
less fortunate than myself:'
she said.
Still another reason was
given by Pamela Greenshields
of Wood River, a senior
majoring in interior design.
"I came here for the excitement," she said.
A coed who insisted on
anonymity confided this reason: "I''.e been to five schools
prior to this. I'll find a husband here, or transfer."

LAST TIMES TODAY

tundra. traded in his Honda
for eight huskies and an
Eskimo sled. Treking back. be
made it as far as Litchfield
before he ran out of snow and
put wheels under the runners
for the balance of the trip.
The dogs held up well.
The Chicago area was in
good shape. a number of sru.:!ents reported. The Black
Hawks are playing in Soldier
Field and crowds of nearly
100.000 are expected for the
Stanley Cup playoffs. This will
represent the first Chicago
hockey on namral ice in 47
years.
The opponents will be
skating in via Lake Michigan.
Some of the flowers had
bloomed in Carbondale just
berore the break. They looled
real weird coated with a quarter inch of ice. So did the
security officer who tarried
several minutes too long at the
corner of Grand and University.
A number of SIU students
who did get to Florida are
"now hospitalized with pneumonia; the first day back
proved too great a strain on
their pampered constitutions.
Meanwhile. "spring" term
has started, and better days
are ahead. The sun will
emerge for two consecuthe
days to blister the student
body, for if spring term starts,
can spring be far behind?

WINS SCHOLARSHIP AWARD-Sigma Kappa social sorority was
winner of the Panhellenic Council Scholarshir Trophy for fall
term. The sorority had a 3.7 overall average. Admiring the
award at the chapter's scholarship banquet-are, left to right,
Kathleen G. Fletcher, adviser for Sigma Kappa; Linda Van Hoorebeke, outgoing president; and Sally L. Hayman, scholarship
chairman.

SIU Clinical Services Center
Operates 9 Unsung Agencies
For several hundred students annually, a quiet service
center at SIU is a source of
help in a wide range of mental
and phYSical problems.
Known as the Cooperative
Clinical Services Center, the
unit is composed of nine clinical agencies that were combined in 1958 into one centralized office located in the
Wham Education Building.
The oldest unit. the Child
Guidance Clinic. dates to 1939.
Other units are the Health
Service, the Department of
Psychology, the Department
of Speech Correction. Sociology, Special Education, Elementary Education, Counseling and Testing and the Rehabilitation Institute.
Combining the clinics has
provided easier accessibility
to the public, Alden M. Hali,
center manager, said. And,
service is a basic purpose of
the center.
It offers to SIU students
and faculty, as well as to anyone else who needs them,
such services as speech and
hearing therapy, marriage
counseling; psychotherapy and
vocational counseling.

PROSCENIUM TWO
film society

~ASHOHON
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

UHUSH - - - HUSH, SWEET
CHARLOTTE"

Published in the Department of Journ.lli~m
daily ext:ept Sunday and Monda~ dunng fall,
wlnfer. gprjn~ • .and eight-week summer t£"rm
except during llnlv~r~ity \';]C.1[lQ;t pe!"· .... d~.

examination wtacks. ar,d lc,!:al
$outt'lem
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Joseph CoHen - Agnes Moorehead
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po -,rage paio.J at (he Carbondale Post OfHc<?'
under the JCt of March 3, 18-9.
Policies of
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EgyptLl!1 .lre the rethe editors. 'itate-menfs

5J:Onsibility of
published here do I"IOt necessarily reflect the
opinion of the administration or an~.. ~ep3rt~
menr of the Unlversity.
Edi(orl31 conference: Fred Beyer, Altce
C3rtri~h[, Ric cox. Joe Cook, John Epper*
heimer. Robert Reincke. Robert 5mlfh.
Roland GHl. Roy Franke. Frank. Messersmith..
Editorial 3nd bustness oUice:;; locared in
Building T --4S. Phone 453 ... 2354. F'iscal
offacer. Howard R. Long.

Ja
FRIDAY -

fOl' reservations

ph. 9-2913

by

carbondale.

Illinois.. Published on Tue,;day and F rld3~ or
each week for the final rhre-e weeks of [he

a
streetcar
naMed
deS;re

STARRING
Bette Davis - Olivia De Havilland
1M "HE FIELD OF SHOCK MELODRAMA, "H:jSll - - HUSH, SWEET CHARLCTTE" FAR SURPASSES
"WHATEVER HAPPENtD TO BABY JANE" IN
SUSPENSe, IMPACT AND SURPRISE.

Services are provided free
to full-time students. except
for a nominal fee for physical
therapy. Others who can afford it pay. But. no one is
turned away for lack of funds,
HaU said.
Each clinical unit cooperates With one another. If.
for instance, a patient has a
clef palate or other physical
disability, which has resulted
in a mental problem, the Department of Speech Correction. the Rehabilitation Institute and the Department of
Psychology would combine
their specialists and doctors
to help him.
The clinic draws upon various University academic
units for its staff. ProfesSiO"'l1 man"iage counselor;;,
for example, are provided by
the Sociology Department,
while meaical staff members
are drawn from the University
Health Service.
Also, the clinical un;ts
serve as a practical laboratory for students in various
areas of counseling.

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

f!l'i~e#Uie-JJI
THEATRE
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(!1M
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Activities

Aquoettes, Explorers
Judo Club Meet Todoy
Marine Corps recruiters will
be in Room H of the University Center from 8 a.m.
until 5 p.m.
The Aqu2t!ttes will meet at
5 p.m. in the University
Pool.
The Judo Club will meet at
5 p.m. on the Concourse
of the Arena.
Sigma Delta Chi will meet at
5 p.m. in Room E of the
University Center.
University Center Programming Board Development
Committee will meet at 7
p.m. in Room C of the
University Center.
The Residence Hall CouncR
will meet at 7 p.m. in Room
B of the University Center.
Tre Block and Bridle Club will
.neet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Ag Seminar Room.
Kappa Omicron Phi will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 107
of the Home Economics
Building.
Kappa Alpha Psi will meet at
8 p.m. in the Home Economics Lounge.

The Speleological Society will
meet at 9 p.m. in Room B
of the University Center.

WSIU to Dramatize
Surrender of Lee
Robert E. Lee will surrender to Ulysses S. Grant on
"You Are There" at 7 p.m.
today on WSIU-TV.
Other program highlights
will include:
6:30 p.m.
What's New: Viewers will
have a chance to view
planets and will get a shott
look at fish.
7:30 p.m.
Public Affairs Program;
"Regional Repott" will air
repotts from different sect'(ons of the country on topics
('f interest.

8:30 p.m.
Open End: David Susskind is
featured in a Ii ve I y
interview.

FLORE WEND

New Guinea Art
Exhibit Set Sunday
One of rhe United Staws
most complete collections of
New Guinea and Oceanic-area
primitive art will be plac.:d
on display in the SIU l\!useum
starting Sunday, April 11.
The Morton D. May ColI,'ction, which will be exhibited
through May l-!, consis:., of
manv carved wooden ob ic'.:ts
repr·eseming
rhe ever·\·day
activiries as well as the r,'ligious
symbolism of rh(.'
primitive peopks.
"The value of the colle"tlOn
is twofold:' Jack E. Poner,
Museum educational curator.
said. "The artifacts are
aesthetically valuable but they
also tell a great deal about
the culture of the remote and
primitive people of New
Guinea."
The SIU Museum last year
received as a gift from May,
St. Louis department store
magnate, more than a dozen
pie~s of New Guinea art.
Porter pointed out that it
was while collecting artifacts
for the Museum of Primitive
.... Art in New York City that
,.. .....," ..,
Michael Rockefeller~ son of
PRIMITIVE ART-J. Cbades Kelley (left), Soudaem UHaois the New York governor, lost
University Museum directIX, and Roger O. Rumrey. graduate stu- his life in New Guinea.
dent worker. from Argenta, unpack artifacts from the Morton D.
The May collectiO'n will be
May Collection of primitive art of New Guinea and other oceanic shown in the Museum galleries
areas.
in Altgeld Hall.

, ~<:\"~'~~"-4"".
'\\,.~
...

':~'
.... ...

FRED DENKER

Artist Series Heie to Present
French Song Specialist Sunday
As part of its artist-illresidence series, the MusiC
Department will present Flore
Wend,
French
art
gong
specialist, in a jOint recital
'.vith f red Dl'nl~e r, professor
';!" I"'1USI": at 1i p.m. Sunday in
5h!"' oek ,\uditonum.
\1 is." Vi~nd sp(;;nr (tIe fall
quarr(':'
as arrist-in-rcsidenee at [he Carbondale campus, and the wimer quarter
ar the Edwardsville campus.
She returned to Carbondale at
the beginning of the spring
quarter.
Accompanied by Denker,
Miss Wend will open her program with a series of songs
by Robert Schumann, "Frauenliebe and Leben:' and will
follow With "Proses Lyriques" by Claude Debussy. In
1954 she won a Grand Prix
du Disque award for recordings of Debussy melodies.
A native of Geneva, Switzer-

Students Schedule
Greek 4th of July
SIU students from Greece
will celebrate the Greek Independence Day With a dinnerdance at 5:30 p.m. Saturday
in Ballroom B of the University Center.
The celebration will feature
an authentic Greek dinner. a
feature speaker and Greek
dancing.
For information on tickets,
one should contact the Student
Activities Office or call
457-i519.

land, Miss Wcnd has taught
voice in Geneva, Berlin and
Paris. She has appeared as
recitalist ar Fontainebleau,
and has worked With Nadia
Boulanger, France's "grand
dame" of music teaching.
Denker will offer two piano
solo performances, Robert
Schumann's "Kreisleriana:'
Opus If>. and a series of
Debussy preludes.
The concert is open to the
public without charge.

Voting Tunes
Aired Tonight
"No~es

for Vote:' a review
of campaign songs, will be
featured on America Sings at
7:30 p.m. on WSIU Radio.
Other program s:
10 a.m.
Sixty Plus.
10:30 a.m.
Pop Concert.
I p.m.
Reader's Corner.

Your own birth date may have already won you a
Honda in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes!
For example, if your birth date is I'lecember 1st, 1942. your entry is 12·1-42. Just fill i.1 the
coupon below-lake it to your Parker Dealer for his signature-and then send it to us. And you
~
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of
Hondas •.. the powerful C·llO, or the deluxe CA·I02.
T
Congratulations!
Makl'r of the world's most wanted pens

PA RK ER

N_ Compact Jotter. First girl-Size ball pen made
lor gir~size hands. Uses the big aO,OOO-word Jotter
refill. $1.98.

Paris Star Time.

8:30 p.m.
Concert - The Department
of Music presents Peter L.
, Spurbeck.

Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Oealer
or get a coupon from him
Ni1m~

_ _ _ _ _ _ • _ _ _ _ _ __

Address- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • ___ ._ _ _ _ _ _

2 p.m.

3:30 p.m.
Concett Hall - Selections
from
Mendelssohn and
Dvorak.

r--------------------------------,

!

T-Ball lotter.The world's first ball pen with stainless steel-writes a clean, clear line up to 80,000

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ St'te _ _

words. $&.98.

Sfe yaur Par"'er Dealer rilM ..ay for complete SwetPstakes
rules. No purchase required. Contest voided in Wisconsin,
Ne-N Jersey. anoJ wherever elst prohibited b'l Jaw. Contest

Parlier 45 Canveltible. The pen that fills two wayswith handy reseNe ink caltriclieS, or from an ink
bottle. Standard model-$S.OO.

~

__

(loses Aaril 30, 1955.

send to "Pa,,,., Snlps'''es:' P. O. BoA 4909. ChlClpt. m.
60671

1.a-r~~T 'uol
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An 'Onion 'Grows atAllyn
Southern Illinois in the
spring is perhaps one of the
most picturesque parts of the
United States, and it is at
this time of the year tpat the
SIll campl's truly bl(loms.
Howevel·, there is an onion
in the flower patch. And that
is the junk yard behind the
Allyn Building where students
in the Department of Art store
an supplies consisting of car
bumpers, scrap iron and other
assorted materials.
T,~e
University presently
employes 29 men for main-

tenance work around the campus. They don't necessarily
pick up litter and [rash from
the grounds, or run a lawn
mower all the time, but they
all contribute, in some way,
to improving the appearance of
the campus.
It seems ironic that 29 men
sholJld be employed to keep the
grounds looking nice, when
right smack in the middle of
the University is the Allyn
Building Scrap Yard.
As long as there is a need
for storing the art objects

behind the building, it would
seem feasible to construct
some sort of fence to hide the
scrap iron scab.
Or, as long as Universir;
workers are so adept at
moving trees, perhaps they
could relocate several of the
bushiest trees they can find,
next to the ones alrt..ady growing behind Allyn. In this way,
the blight could be covered in
a more scenic manner.
Frank Messersmith

Letters to the Editor

End the Hear-No-Evil Doctrine
For the last several weeks
there has been a controversy
')ver whether or not avowed
Communists should be permitted to use public facilities,
specifically
whether they
should be allowed to appear
on the campus of a state university. Many voices have
been raised by public offiCials
in opposition to such appearances.
I am as opposed to the principles and doctrines of communism as any mayor in
Southern Illinois. However, I
do not believ~ that it is in the
public interest to try to pretend that comMunism does not
exist; that it is sufficient tc.
tell our young people that communism is bad simply because
we say it is. It is important
that our youth understand the
"what"and the "why"whenwe
say our system is best. To
deny them the privilege
of understanding for themselves is to imply a lack of faith
in ourselves and our system.
When we get down ro the bare
essentials we find that there
is involved in this issue an
element of liberty, the same
liberty referred to on the f:--ont
pages of our newspapers every
day. I think Justice Brandeis
of the U.S. Supreme Court
might well have been addressing this issue when he
wrote the following in 1927:
"Those who won our independence believed that the
final end of th..; state was (0
make men free (0 develop
their faculties; and that in its
government the deliberative
forces should prevail over the
arbitrary. They valued liberty
both as an end and as a means.
Th~y believed liberty to be the
secret of happiness, and courage (0 be the secret of liberty.
They believed that freedom to
think as you will and to" speak
as you think are means in~is
pensable to the discovery and
spread of political truth; that
without free
speech and
assembly, discussion would be
futile; that with them discussion affords ordinarily adequate protection against the
dissemination
of noxious
doctrine; that the greatest
menace to freedom is an inen
people; that public discussion
is a political duty; and that
this should be a fundamental
principle of the American
goverr.ment." (Whitney vs.
California, 274 U.S. 357, 47
s. Ct 641, 71 L Sd 1095)
For those still in doubt may
I suggest that they read John
Stuart Mill's classic defense
of liberty, which has a surprisingly contemporary sound
to the issue presently involved. Writing on the liberty
'~l'i~:O~~ht an~. ~.xpresslOn, .Mil~.

"If all mankind minus one
were of one opinion, and only
one person were of the contrary opinion. manlcind would
be no more justified in silencing manki:ld. Were an
opinion a personal possession
of no vahe except to the owner; if to be obstructed in the
enjoyment of it were simply
a private injury, it would make
some difference whether the
injury was inflicted only on a
few persons or many. But the
pec.lliar evil of silenCing the
expression of an opinion is
that it is robbing the human
race; posterity as well as t~e
existing generation; those who
dissent from the opinion, still
more than those who hold it.
If the opinion is right, they
are deprived of the opportunity
of exchanging error for truth;
if wrong, they lose, what is

almost as great a benefit, the
clearer perception and livelier impression of truth. produced by its collision With
error."
Viewed in this light I believe
it becomes evident that it is
to our advantage to allow free
expression to those disseminators of "noxious doctrine:' To do so is, in the
long run, to allow them to dig
their own graves. At the same
time it is our rel;;ponsibility
not to indoctrinate, but to educate our citizens that they may
have • 'the clearer perception
and livelier impression of
truth, produced by its collision
With error"; that through
understanding they may gain
wisdom.
Charles M. George

.RYlNG D.LUAID

Ed

In the Daily Egyptian of
March 17 a very interesting
and complete story on WSIU
and a bit of its history was
printed in a very prominent
place on page 2. I found the
article quite pleasing.
There was, however, one
gross misphrasing which was
used twice and I feel it is only
fair to WSIU, Southern Illinois
University, and all of Southern
Illinois that this be corrected
with all due haste.
WSIU is not a campus (student voice) radio station!
There is at this time no campus radio station on the SIU
campus.

1m", DIIUtnl

great office JJlteasely and Intimately with
the Negro cause.

,s

Likeftinl the stflJgle tor justice at Selma,
Ala., to the stand of the oppressed clItonists
at Lexington and Concord, the President delivered a - f e SG packed with quotable
paragrapba that it is bard to select one or
two for Ilte!Itiaa over the others. Yet here

are words that are especially memorable:
"The real hero of tbfs struUIe la the
American Nqro. His actions and his proteals, his eaurage to risk safety, and eva to
rist his life, have awakened tM COIISdence
of this nation. His demODStratiODs have been
designed to call atteDtiOD to injustice; designed to provoke cbange; oiesigned to atir
reform.
"He has nile\! upon us tll make good the
promise of America. And who among us can
say that we would bave made the same
progress were it not (or his persistent bravo
ery and faith in Ameriean democracy?"

A Century of He,'eet

WSIU was founded as and is •
(and will continue to be) a
radio service to Southern illinOis. This is pointed up by
the fact that there is no programming presently on the air
which is aimed strictly at the
students or faculty of this
University.
Had this been a minor error
which could go uncorrected
this letter would not have been
written, but this is a major
error in that this misconception has been growing in recent
years due to the drive to gain
a student radio voice.
Martin Jacobs, Assistant Student Station Manager, WSIU
Radio

Chicago's American

Make no mistake about it, one "f the very
highest points io the hi~tory of the Presi·
dency beginninl with George Washington's
inauguratiOD in 1789 was reached by Lyn·
dOD B. JohnlDD in his ad·
dress to Congress and tlte
nation In support of full
citizenship, including the
effective right to vote in
all elections, for all Amer·
!cam regardless of race.
The former representa·
tive and senator from
Texas. with "rorts that 10
deeply in southern soil,"
did what no other Presi·
dent has ever done. He

Quofable Comme..

Hartford Times

wsm Radio 18n't 'Voice of Students'

A High Point in Presidency

iAleotified himaelf and his

V~ltmaD,

'GOT ANY OF THAT "RIOT MIST" HANDY?'

Letter to the Editor

tury to look the other way, 10 PI! tmroncerned :IIbnut the Negro and his Int, tn 'ir·
cept his second-class citizenship as a lT1~t.
ter of course, to have litt!e nr no care aho'Jt
the "separate but equal" fraud in educatinn.
The Wallaces and Barnetts may talk all
they like against the so-called trouble·mak·
ers from northern churchp5 and ("0Ile":I'5.
Now what thE'Y say will he pmptier t.h~n
before. For the Pr~sidpnt of all the pE'npl ..
has put the national indorsement on thos~,
hoth white and Negro, like Ihe martyred
Unitarian minister, Rev. JamE'S .1. Reeb of
Boston, who cared enough about frp ...lllm
and justice for all Americans to challengp
the f:;<;cist bullies whose nightsticks now "IfP
stayed,
There is only on" conceivable responsp. in
Congress to President Johnson's .. lllquent
and moving appeal. That is to pnact an o::!...
quale, strong, comprebel\llive, and at Ihe
5ame lime simple law that guarantl!es the
right to vote in all federal. sl:lte, and munkipal elections. And to pass it forthwith.
There is not the slightest excuse fllr long
hearings and trumped·up delays. Let the
leaders of Congress show what they ('an do
when they llet the_lves to it!

A De"t to ';o"e,',
If we owe a deep debt to the President fnr
vowiDl that "we shall overeome," we OWl!
one also to Martin Luther King, James
Farmer, Roy Wilkins, Whitney Young. A.
Philip Randolph. and the other Negrn lead·
ers who have counseled moderation aM
peacefulness in the long months of prntest.
And we owe a deht 100 to thf'!l" whl) pinneered this traIl-brave Americans l:ke WIlliam Lloyd GarriSQn. Fred~rkk Dnllgl;j;~,
Snoker T. W~shingtnn. .Jane Arltlall15. o~
wa!d Gar r i son Villard. Wa!ler Whltf,
Eleanllr Roosevelt. and Aubrey WJllJams.
They did not bear Lyndon Johnson's l;reat
stand for human equality, but they. helped

This ill a healthy aDd proper admission by
the President for all of u~. It ill the adJIlI,t.
sion th~t.~~.~~~ content:fof allllost a.ctl<- .. malu~it "ossible.

Cuban Troops
MayBe Sent
To VietNam
Copley News Service
WASHINGTON - U.S. offiCials believe that Cuba may
be preparing to send a detachment of troops to fight alongside Viet Cong rebels in South
Viet Nan ••
Thev believe that Fidel
Castro may resort to such a
tactic to show the Soviet Union
and Red China that he is not
afraid to support North Viet
Nam, now under increasing
U.S. air attack.
In a March 13 address in
Havana, Castro bitterly attacked the two Communist
giants for lack of unity and
failure to run the necessary
risks to assure a Viet Cong
victory.
The U.S. belief thal Castro
may send troops to Viet Nam
is based on a recent speech
by Deputy Cuban Armed
Forces Minister Juan Almeida. In it he said Cuba
must stand ready to support
revolutionary struggles in
.. ali countries of the world."
Precedent for such a move
.was established last year when
Castro sent a symbolic force
to Algeria at the time of the
Moroccan border dispute.
Although lacking in heavy
air and sea-lift capabilities,
Cuba has several cargo vessels which could be outfitted
to carry troops to Southeast
Asia.
It also flas plenty of manpower, Cuba's revolutionary
armed forces are estimated to
number 'between 150,000 and
200,000 men.
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On-Campus
Job Interviews
Monday, April 5:

ees, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering.
also Applied SCience.

CRYSTAL LAKE HIGH SCHOOL, CRYSTAL
LAKE, ILLINOIS; Seeking teacher candidates.
Check wit1": Placement Service for needs
to be listed later.
PARKWAY SCHOOL mST, CHESTERFIELD,
MISSOURI; Seeking teacher candidates for
all Elementary grades 1-6, also Elementary
Guidance. High School vacancies in English/
Social Studies, General Science. Industrial
Arts. Spanish. French. Math. English/Speech.
Business Ed •• Biology, English.
METROPOLITAN SCHOOL mST. OF MT.
VERNUN. INDIANA; Seeking candidates for
teaching vacancies in Math, Industrial Arts.
Speech. Hearing. Library. EMH. English.
Social Studies. and Science.
SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS. SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS; interviewing teacher candidates in the following areas: K-4. Elem.
Art., Jr. Hi Language Arts/Social Studies.
Math. French. Spanish. Senior High Math.
English. Spanish. French. EMH. Speech
Correction. Multiple Handicapped.
MERAMEC COMMUNITY JR. COLLEGE
mST.. ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI; Seeking
instructors in Art-Commercial and Fine
Arts. Business Administration-Accounting.
Business Ed.-Secretarial. English-Composition and Literature. Foreign LanguageSpanish. Spanish/French. Social ScienceHistory. Sociology. Natural Science-Biology.
PhysiCS Physical Science and Math.
ST.
LOUIS CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI; Seeking Teachers for
all Elementary grade levels and Secondary
subjects.
FORMAN COMMUNITY UNIT, MANITO, ILLINOIS; Seeking teachers for vacancies in
grades 3 and 6, High School Social Studies.
English. Math, a Unit Guidance Director.
and a Jr. High Principal.

Tuesday, April 6:
CAHOKIA, ILLINOIS COMMUNITY UNIT
mST. #187; Seeking teachers for all
Elementary grade levels and Elementary
MusiC (vocal). Also Secondary teachers for
English/Social Studies. Biology. Girls' P.E••
English. and a Math Dept. Chairman.
HARVEY, ILLINOIS PUBLIC SCHOOL DIST.
#152; Seeking teacher candidates for all
Elementary grades, Special Ed •• Junior High
Language Arts. SOCial Sr..:dies, Math, Science
and Health. Vocal Music, Art, French, and
an Elementary and Jr. High Supervising
Principal.
DUQUOIN. ILLINOIS PACKING CO.; Seeking
majors in Agriculture. Business, LA&S for
Production Management. Man a ge men t
Trainees, and Live Stock and Feed Grain
Buying Trainees.
PARKE DAVIS AND CO.. ST. LOUIS,
MISSOURI; Seeking LA&S. Science. Marketing majors with some Biology and
Chemistry background for Pharma:.:eutical
Sales.
NASHVILLE, ILLINOIS HIGH SCHOOL;
Seeking teachers for vacancies in English,
English/Speech, American History / t\dvanced
European Studies.
U.S. STEEL CORPORATION, JOLIET, ILLINOIS; Seeking majors in Technology for
positions in Industrial Managemt:nt Train-

Marines to Show
Movies at Center
The Marine Corps recruiters operating the information booth in the University
Center will show movies at
7 p.m. today in Ballroom C
of the University Center.
The movies are "The Third
Challenge," a documentary of
Americans in Viet Nam, and
"Free World Phantom."

Wednesday, April 7:
PARKE DAVIS AND CO., ST. LOUIS.
MISSOURI; 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. See
description above.
H. J. HEINZ CO•• ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI;
Seeking majors in BUSiness. Marketing. and
LA&S for Sales and Promotion pOSitions.

T. SGT. FRED TOLBY

S. SGT. WALLACE A. INGRAM

ROTC Officer Is Transferred

PARK FOREST, ILLINOIS PUBLIC SCHOOL
DIST #163; Seeking teachers for vacancies
T. Sgt. Fred Tolby. of the
in K-Intermediate grades. Also Jr. High
Math, Vocal Music. P.E. and Speech AFROTC Supply Office here
has
been transferred to Thule.
Correction.
Greenland. He has been
replaced
by S. Sgt. Wallace
MEHI VILLE. MISSOURI SCHOOLS; Check
with Placement Service for needs to be A. Ingram.
Tolby
is
being transferred
listed later.
in routine change of perSPECIAL ED. SCHOOL DIST. OF ST. LOUIS sonnel. He had been stationed
COUNTY, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI; All areas at SIU for the last five years.
Ingram. who comes to
of Special Ed.
Southern from Patrick Air
WHITNEY, HACKMAN AND CONAGHAN,
SPRINGFIELD,
ILLINOIS; Seeking Accounting majors.

Force Base. Fla •• has been in
the service since 1952. He has
served at bases in Texas,
Vermont. Korea, Labrador.
Nevada and France.

Shop With

Daily Egyptian
Advertisers

PANA. ILLINOIS COMMUNITY UNIT DIST
#8; Seeking teachers for vacancies in Jr.
High English/Social Studies. First Grade.
French or German for Grades 9-11, Coach
for 9th Grade football and basketball and to
teach 9th grade Physical Science. Also a
Jr. High Coach for basketball. track, football and teach P.E.
NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE OF HOME
ECONOMICS COOP. EXT. SERVICE, CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ITHACA, NEW YORK;
Seeking Home Economics majors for Adult
Education Extension Program.
TRENTON.
ILLINOIS CITY SCHOOLS;
Seeking teacher candidates for Elementary
grades Kindergarten, third. Sixth (man preferred for 6th). Senior High French/ an)'
combination.

:2. \'tlu're not eVen married.

L /litting the books?
,,"0. I was just

thinking about what
to give Sue, II's
our anniversary.

\V,,'ve known e-deh oth.-r
three full wt'eks,

Thursday, April 8:
SOUTHWEST COOK COl:NTY COOP. ASSOCIATION OF SPECIAL ED.. TINLEY
PARK. ILLINOIS; Seeking all areas of
Special Ed; EMH, Speech Correction. Social
Workers. and Physically Handicapped.
C,lAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS COMMUNITY UNIT
DIST. #4; Seeking teacher candidates for all
elementary grades K-6. 0:00-5:00 p.m.)

:J. You ~i\'r: ;,~ gift (·very wet·k?
\\'t' try tu n'Ult>l1lbt>f

-4, Isn't that o\'erdoing it a bit?
:\ot , ..,-hen ~'ou'rc in

]0\"('.

tht· in;portant d.,tps,

G. C. MURPHY CO.. EFFINGHAM, ILLINOIS;
See kin g Management, Marketing, and
Business majors for positions as store
management [!"ainees.
SCHAUMBERG SGHOOL DIST # 54.
ROSELLE, ILLINOIS; <;eeking teacher candidates for Elementary grades 1-6, Vocal
Music. Jr. High Math, Engli~h, and Science.
MOMENCE, ILLINOIS COMMUNITY I JNIT
DIST. # 1; Seeking teacher candidates for
Elementary grades 2.3,4. Jr. High History/
Georgraphy. Modern Math and Jr. High
Principal. Seni0r High vacancies in English
and Chairman of English Department.
MANTENO. ILLINOIS COMMUNITY UNIT
mST. #5; Seeking teachers for vacancies
in first and third grades. J1. High English.
Chern/physics. Math/Gen. SCience - this
combination with coaching.

~-------------------------,
YELLOWS _ ARE. SOUGHT. BY - PEOPLE. OF - THOUGHT
YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457 -8121

3. "tou"!!

I~.

hrukl' Iwfure vuu
~

:t!,·t to the alt.H.
o! •.

we'rt Vt'n'
o

pradil'aJ. Sue' gnvl"
me a po<:kt·t pt'pp"r

grindt·' and I gaY<'

her mv B + theme UII

I'"n'nia\ :\ltitudt·s
Among til<' Am",ak
Indians,

6. If \'lIU n'al',' wa"t to be
pr..etit-al, W:hy don't you g,·t
a LIVlIlg in...urance policy
fWIIl E'luit"hle-and gin'
her St't:urit\', That wav. when
you g<·t 1Il,;rried, you'i!
know that sht, and the kid,
will always be proVided for
il something should happen
to YOIl,

Swell idea, Now, what do
vou think she'd like for
Nathnal Crab Appll' D,.y?

For information ahout Living In,umnCt". see The :>.Ian from Equitable.
Fo. complete information "hOt"t can't'r upportunities at EqUitable, see
vour Plae"ment 016""., or wntt· to Edward D, kDougal, ~Ianager,
\Ianpower Development Division,

The EQUITABlE Lile Assurance Society of the
110m". Offict.: 12-8.l Avl". of th,> Am('Ti&.':d. Xl!W York, X. Y. 10019

PRESIDENT
PHILIP M, KIMMEL

..\,.. Equal OI'/"J,trw;ry Empluyer

CARBONDALE, ILL.

Unite~

States

·c EquifubJ,r
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Gov. Wallace Meets With Leaders
Of Alabama Civil Rights Drive
By Rex 'l'''omas

':!!iI,
REJECT DISCUSSION PROPOSAL - Ku Klux Klan leaders Robert Shelton, left, and Calvin Craig have rejected proposals that
they meet with Justice Department representatives to discuss
their request to confer with President Johnson.
(AP Photo)

1\10NTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)
-Gov. George C. Wallace listened Tuesday to the grievances of Alabama civil rights
leaders,
rai3ing cautious
hopes for easing the st3te's
bitter racial strife
Wallace received a petition
from the group which asked
his leadership in opening biracial communicatiuns. Neither he nor the civil rights
leaders indicated what might
result from the meeting which
lasted an hour and 20 minutes.
Alabama's racial conflict
continued to stir other parts
of the nation. In Detroit, funeral services were held for a
white housewife slain by nightriders on an Alabama highway
last week.
A congressional committee
voted unanimously to investigate the Ku Klux Klan, following the lead of President
Johnson, who assailed the
hooded order after the arrest
of four Klansmen in the slaying Thursday night of Viola
Gregg Liuzzo of Detroit.
The Montgomery meeting
between Wallace and 15 civil
rights leaders was the first
such high-level .biracial conference since a Negro voter
drive started 10 weeks ago in
Alabama, setting off sporadi~

HOW CHARLIE
MADE A PILE OF
DOUGH!
You can, too! Here', how he did it.
Charlie called a friend dawn at the paper.
Told him he was expanding. Needed
a new m.. n. The paper helped him write
a real hum-dinger ai an ad. Charlie
got a fire·ball. Then he had
a great buy on some n4i:W material.
The paper helped him write a
real puller. The material sold
fast at a cozy profit. Charlie·,
h::ppy and so are we!

•
Charlie's our big booster now, tell 5 everybody
where they can get the
MOST for their adverti s·
ing dollar. You know,
it's true, by appealing
to the RIGHT GROUP
you reap money hand
over fist. Whethe- ,'s
display. or class' ,·d
you can't lose with the

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Ph. 453·2354
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violence that has killed three
persons.
"We are hopeful," said the
Rev. Joseph E. Lowery of
Birmingham,
a Negro,
spokesman for the delegation.
"It is too early to say whether
it was a fruin'!l meeTing."
Wallace had no statement.
His press secretary, Bill
Jones, told newsmen the governor "had a very friendly and
frank
discussion with the
group. He received their petition and he reiterated the
fact that his office is always
open to Alabamians, regardless of race, creed, color of
national origin."
The petition asked Wallace
to help start biracial talks,
remove the $1.50 yearly state
poll tax and initiate appointment of Negroes to state jobs,
including the highway patrol.
Most of the group had sought
a meeting With Wallace after
a massive march to the statehouse Thursday. The governor
had said he was willing, but
the delegation arrived after
he had gone for the day.
Several of the group are
officers of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC), which is headed by
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
King, leader of. the Alabama
drive, attended the funeralfor
Mrs. Liuzzo in Detroit~
An were Negroes except
the Rev. Joseph Ellwanger
of Birmingham.
They were from Birmingham,
Selma,
Montgomery, Tuscaloosa, Huntsville, Mobile and Tuskegee.
The Klan probe was voted
by the House Committee on
UnA mer ic a n
Activities.
Chairman Edwin E. Willis, 0La., said a preliminary study
indicated "shocking crimes
are carried out by highly secret action groups within the
Klans."

At the funeral for \lr>".
Liuzzo, mother of fh'e children, the ReI. James Sheehan of the Roman Catha lie
church said a priest told him
Mrs. Liuzza had a premunition of danger the nip:ht >"h'"
was slain.
Before the senkt:", Kin"
was handed a 525,000 check
by Teamsters Union Pre,;ident James R. Hoffa to aid
the civil rights drive.
U.S. Dist. Any. Lawrence
Gurow attended the serviCeS
as a representative of Pre,:ident Johnson.
At Selma, arout 350 persons, most of them Negroes,
held a brief memorial service for Mrs. Liuzzo and then
traveled to the scene of the
slaying for another service.
Two Klan leaders, meanwhile, rejected a Justice Department move for a discussion of their request to meet
with the President. Cal vin F.
Craig of Atlanta, Georgia
grand dragon of United Klans,
said he received a telegram
Tuesday from
Atty. Gen.
Nicholas Katzenbach who said
a departmental attorney would
contact the Klan leaders.
Craig said he had no intention of meeting with the attorney. St. John Barrett of the
civil rights dh ision. And Robert M. Shelton Jr., Klan imperial wizard, said in Tuscaloosa, Ala., he had no desire to "see any servants of
the house,"
In
another development,
Rep. Armistead Selden, DAla., told a House judiciary
subcommittee that enactment of the administration's
voter-rights bill '''ould be a
surrender to threats of
violence and mob action.
Selden's home is in Greensboro, which is among the
Negro voting drive targets in
Alabama.

EI Cohn Buried

Central Chile Commences
Digging Out AJk!r Quake
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) - A
major relief and reconstruction
pro g ram
was
launched Tuesday in central
Chile, ravaged by an earthquake that may ~ lve taken as
many as 425 lives.
Hardest hit was El Cobre.
a mining village 80 miles
north of Santiago, where an
earthen dam collapsed. burying perhaps as many as 400
persons under mud and debris.
Rescue workers pulled 45
bodies from the mud at El
Cobre. Most of the rest probably will remain buried under
tons of rock and mud, now
hardening in the early autumn
sun.
The Interior Ministry said
25 persons were killed elsewhere in Sunday's quake.
The number of injured and
homeless ran into the thousands. Damage was in the millions of dollars.
President Eduardo Frei ordered the emergency relief
program into action after returning from an inspection
tour of the disaster area Monday.
The government sped food,
medicine and clothing to
dozens of towns and villages
where the suffering was
greatest.
Work gangs began rebuilding damaged highways and
railroads. Water. light and
telephone service were being
restoJ;ed slowly.

Health authorities moved to
prevent an outbreak of epidemiCS. The army set up field
hospitals, using those donated
by the United States after the
disastrous
earthquakes in
southern Chile in 1960 that
kill edmore than 5,000
persons.
A light earthquake was
felt in central Chile Monday
night,
an aftershock that
caused no damage.

Grissom, Young
Cheered on
Chicago Visit
CHICAGO (A P) - Gemini
astronauts Virgil (Gus) Grissom and John W. Young,
America's widely acclaimed
first space twins, received a
heros' welcome Tuesdayfrom
more than a million cheering
spectators who jammed downtown Chicago.
Both called attention to the
contributions made to the nation's space program by thousands of scientists, engineers,
techniCians and other workers, and Young seized upon the
occasion to say:
"I think the Molly Brown
made this country look good
around the planet. And, as the
saying goes-boy-they ain't
seen nuthin' yet. n
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17 K ell d
r~~~~·'~~~~~J
I e by Terrorist Blast
At U.S. Embassy in Saigon

'HEY BUDDY, YOU'D BETTER LOOK BEHIND
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By Peter Arnett
SAIGON. South Viet Nam
(A P) - The terrorist bombing of the U.S,Embassy, which
killed 17 persons and wounded
at least lSI, stirred speculation Wednasday that the
Unired States may strike in reprisal at HanOi. the capital
of Communist Norrh VietNam.
Deputy
Ambassador
U.
/ Alexis
Johnson,
himself
slashed by flying glass, bit~~Zi~~;;;;::!'~~--~w..~l~
terly condemned this "ex.
/,
ample of the Viet Gong's readiness to resort to atrocities
against civilians."
of two Americans dead
1\ r!1i was a girl secretary of the
I /I embassy, Barbara A. Robbins. 21, of Denver, Colo.
The other was a U.S. Navy
petty officer, whose identity
Glb Crockett. W•• hlne''''' Star was officially withheld for the
present.
Fifteen Vietnamese were
killed.
After conferring with Secretary of State Dean Rusk and
Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara, President
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - bated a bill which would re- Johnson announced in WashA bin to increase salaries of strict their mileage expenses. ington he will ask Congress
state legislators from the preThe measure, by Rep. John for authority and funds to besent $6,000 a year to $9,000 Morris, D-Chadwick. would gin immediate construction of
sailed through the Illinois Sen- permit legislators to collect a new embassy building as
ate Tuesday.
10 cents a mile for the most "one more symbol of our soliThe measure was sent to the direct highway route between darity with the people of Viet
House on a 39-13 vote.
their homes and Springfield. Nam."
Johnson's statement de"We've raised salaries for
Legislators now receive 10
judges and county officials," cents a mile for the most nounced the bombing as a
said Sen. Frank Kocarek, 1)- feasible route to and from "terrorist outrage" and a
Chicago, sponsor of the leg- Springfield. They collect for "wanton act of ruthlessness"
islation, "It's about time we one round trip weekly while that would "only reinforce the
raised our own salaries."
the legislature 2 is in session. determination of the AmeriSen. William Harris, RRep. Leo Pteffer, D-Sey- can people and government to
Pontiac, said in support of the mour. an opponent of the bill, continue and to strengthen
measure that members were won adoption of an amendment their assistance and support
not voting salary increases for to require any legislaLOr who for the people and government
themselves, He noted that has overcharged the state to of Viet Nam."
members would have to be re- refund
The White House declined to
the
money
with
elected before they could interest.
say what form this assistance
receive the pay hike.
would take. But among the
American community in SaiSeveral backers contended
gon the mood was clearly for
the salary boost was necesa heavy new retaliatory air
s ary because of the long hours
strike against North Viet Nam.
devoted to legislative duties.
.. After our recent raids
"The people of my district
North, what else can we do
assume this is a part-time
JOHNSON CITY, III. (AP)- for an encore?" asked the wife
job," said Sen. George Drach,
R-Springfield, who cast a The bodies of two women, one of a U.S. Embassy worker.
·'no" \'ore ..
apparently bludgc;)ned and the
Vietnamese soldiers and
Shortly before the Senate other apparently shot and go\·ernment officials shared
passed the bill, a Deerfield strangled, were found Tuesday rhat opiniun. telling Ameriresident filed suit in the JIli- on a farm near this Southern cans in effect: "Now you have
no choice, you ha,·e to bomb
nois Supreme Court to prohibit Illinois community.
the state form paying legisDead were Mrs. Grace Ew- Hanoi."
There was a gloomy reaclarors
more
than $6,000 ing, 68, whose skull police
a year.
said had been crushed with a tion in London, where Prime
The suit was filed by John heavy instrument, and her Minister Harold Wilson's govE. Goons against State Auditor niece, Mrs. Louise Nance. 49, ernment has been trying to find
Michael Howlett, State Trea- whom police said had ap- a basis for negotiation. Ausurer William J. Scott and parently been shot once in the thorities there said the exshattered
British
S tate Finance Director James back of the head, strangeld plosion
and possibly raped.
hopes of arranging early talks
Ronan.
Mrs.
Nance's
body
was
to
end
the
war
and
seemed
Atty. Gen. William G. Clark
held recentl~ that legi.slators found in the basement of the to make massive American
are entitled to a $I,500allnual farmhouse the two women retaliation inevitable.
Ho Chi Minh's governmental
pay raise as a result of action .;hare.
Mrs. Ewing's body was stronghold has never been
by the legislature and Gov.
found
in
?
woodshed
behind
the
touched
in raids so far by
Otto Kerner in 1963.
U.S. and South Vietnamese
After the 1963 session, Ker- farmhouse.
1 h:r of Wil- planes above the 17th Parallel.
Sheriff
Carl
Mi
ner \'etoed a bill which would
A 39-plane task force staged
have increased salaries by Hamson County said a suspect
$1,500 a year. However, he was being questioned. He re- the 14th raid Tuesday, but it
:used
to
divulge
the
Sl·,peCt's
was
a previously planned
signed another meausere, an
operation to knock out a miliomnibus appropriation bill, name.
Miller
said
the
home
had
tary
airbase
near Dong Hoi,
which contaIned provisions for
been ransacked, doors pulled 260 miles south of Hanoi. Pithe pay hike.
from their hinges and clothes lots said the targets were 90
Salaries for legislators scattered about on beds. He per cent destroyed.
were
raised from $5.000 said he did not yet know if
Tuesday's embassy exto $6.000 a year in 1957. valuables had been removed plosion was set off in a sedan
In the House. lawmakers de- from the house.
that a terrorist parked and
Miller said he would ques- abandoned in front of the tivetion Mrs. Nance's daughter, story embassy building.
Sheila, 14, who also lived
About 150 embassy workers
in the house. Sheila had been and visitors were in the emROME (AP) - The body visiting relatives in Herrin, bassy. Dozens of other perof eX-King Farouk of Egypt, four miles away, when the bo- sons were strolling outside
along the wide, tree-shaded
who died in Rome after 12 dies were discovered.
Miller said the women had Ham Nghi Avenue, just before
years of ~xile, was flowr to

.I
/;.

cans and at least \04 VietSe'·en of the Americar.,>namese and non-American some seriously injured ane
foreigners were injured by the others With tricky wounds reexplosion and the raiilof brok- quiring "pecialist treatmenten glass and other debris from were flown to Clark Air Base
the building.
in the PhiliPPIncs.
r--~==----~~-------~----_
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Illinois Senate OKs
$3,000 Pay Increase

Two Women Found
Slain on Farm
Near Johnson City

Farouk's Body
Flown to Egypt

Never
Need

Ironing
Tllt'y're ironing while
they're drying .•

Lightweight, finely
woven dress-up
slacks with ,lll the
advantages of
permanent press creases stay in,
wrinkles stay out
- always look neat.
This sturdy spring
fabl'ic is tailored fol'
discriminating
college men.

SUPER

:larex popfi.!J
Ccmfortabl,,~

good looking - and
ani.

$698

lJ~~~~~~~~;!~~~~~!~~~!!tj
.. ...I;.c?rty,-fIv~. ,«?r..w.qr.,<, A.r)1~{!- .

~~; b~~i~l~land T~~~d~Y ni!?ht apparently bee!,! dlfad since' II a.m. TUeSday;'
Saturday.
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Salukis Get
Runner From
'64 Olympics

Outdoor Season Starts

Trackmen Prepare
For Texas Relays

GARY CARR

SIU trackmen are back on
the McAndrew Stadium track
this week. preparing for the
big Texas Relays Friday and
Saturday. The team ended its
indoor season With fine performances in the Kansas Relays during the spring break
and at the same time successfully opened its outdoor
season.
Three indoor school records
fell in the Kansas meet, as
Tom Ashman finished second
in the high jump witha6-foot7 leap. the mile relay team
won in a time of 3:15.3, and
Rich Ellison won the freshman pole vault with a 1441/2 jump.
Records also tumbled in
the outdoor Florida Relays
Saturday at Gainesville where
the Salukls were a late entry.
Coach Lew Hartzog's squ~d
was scheduled to compete lD
the Arkansas Relays Saturday.
but had to mak~ a quick shift
whpn the meet was cancelled.
Long travel and a late arrival seemed not to bother
the squad, as it turned in three
winning performances in five

events at the 22nd running of
the Relays.
Hartzog's fast improving
squad won the mile relay, the
distance medley and the
sprint medley. Speedy Gary
Carr anchored the mile quartet to' 'ctory with a 220-yard
time 0 l7.7. The other members ., the team, Jerry
Fendrich, Bill Cornell and
Robin Coventry, were clocked
in 50.1, 48.7 and 48.6
respectively.
The distance medley team
of Fendrich. Carr. Cornell
and AI Ackman set a new meet
record in winning With a
10:00.1 clocking as Carr paved
the way With a 46.9 quarter.
Cornell led the sprint medley
team to victory with a good
1:51 half mile.
The senior from Chelmsford. England. was awarded
the Kearney-Raybun Trophy
as the day's outstanding collegiate performer as he also
ran a 4:12.7 mile on the distance medley. besidesthe48.7
!'day leg. All came within a
time period of one hour and
45 minutes.

SIU's tract hopes got a shot
in the arm yesterday when
Oscar Moore, 26-year-old
Olympic distance runner, enrolled here.
Moore will not be eligible
to compete this year Since h~
is a freshman, but is h~h;
tabbed bv Coach Lew Harp' -,,,.
to fill th'c gap left by sen;,,;·
Bill Cornell, who graulur,,<,
this June.
l\loore was one of the three
United States entries in the
5.000-meter race in the 1964
Olympics in Tokyo.
BILL CORNELL
Hanzog predicts a bright
future for the distance runner and expects big things
from him next year.
Moore has already recorded
The physical fitness pro- times of 13:59 in the 5,000
gram for male members of the meters, 13:32 in the threeSIU faculty will be resumed mile event and 8:42 in the twomile.
Monday.
Although Moore qualified in
The program is aponsored
by the Department of Physical the No. 3 spot among U.S.
Olympic
5.000-meter runners
Education for Men. The group
meets at noon Mondays, Wed- last fall, he was beaten in
the
Tokyo
preliminaries and
nesdays and Fridays in the SIU
failed to qualify for the finals.
Arena.
A leg injury has kept him
The
program
includes from competing in most of the
calisthentics and games. the indoor track meets this
department has announced.
season. but Moore expects
to be at full strength by the
time the outdoor track season stans.

cz,t)

\\~--

Fitness Program
Resumes Monday

Florida OutJieMer
Hita Grand Slam,
2 Doubles in Inning
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP)If you hit a grand-slam home

run and two doubles in a baseball game, you've done a haTe
dav's work. But what about the
guy who does all that in one
inning?
Allen Trammell. a junior
outfielder on the Universit':of
Florida baseball team, 'did
all those things and more in
a
recent
game against
Kentucky.
Folks at Florida claim it's a
feat without equal in the history of the game.
Th~
first time Trammell
came to bat in the sixth inning,
KE'ntucky was leadingl-O. With
men on first ar:d ;:econd ba;;(',
-[ r:llrmell dnuhl('ri 3.. (1 feet nf C
~h(

left ccntl...'Y'- fk~t(; L'n.:t.' t

\.:I1Cock

in the

tYin,. :-un. H

:-~\..""(~rcd ~l n~.tnute lJte~·.
T~I'2

nl,.-"xt

[ir:1L"

up in tth-·

-"::~lrn,.'

inning, Tr~1tnmell h"1(! rhrC'L
men on the h~l:=;es ~ll1d he

clollted a fast ball 3 .. 3 feet
O\'"r the left center-field
fence.
Even though it was getting
to be monotonous, Trammell,
a 5-foot-Il.185-pound halfback
borrowed from the football
team, doubled 360 feet off the
deep center-field fence, scoring a man who was on first.
As before, he too scored.
When Kentucky finaUy got
the side out, Trammell had his
grand-slam homer, the two
doub!es, six runs batted in and
had scored three runs himself.
On the strength of TrammeU's performance, Florida
scored 18 runs in the sixtt:
inning and went on to beat
Kentucky 25-1.
Trammell, in Florida's 11
games to date, is batting .512
and has hit safely in 20 straight
contests, including the last
nine of last season. He batted
.370 last year.
Florida has a 9-2 record
this year.
Shop Wi.th
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Just One of Those Vears

SIU Team Is Weak
At Wrestling Finals

~

/W'\
FRANK SCHMITZ

"It was our weakest showing in the last six years,"
said a distressed Jim Wilkinson after his wrestlers had
returned from Laramie, Wy.
Wilkinson was r-:~errin& to
his ,earn's performance in the
NCAA Wrestling Finals last
weekend which saw Iowa State
crowned as the new champion
and the Salukis practically
shut out.
"But at the same time i
think we learned an awful lot
and we should be in good shape
for next vear since most ofthe
boys will be back," he added.
Captain Don Devine was the
only bright spot for the Saluki
matmen as he wrestled into the
quarter finals in the 115
pound division where he lost
to Ernest Gillum of Iowa State
4-2.
The other three .5alukis lost
their opening matches. Larry
Baron at 123 struggled the
day before to get his weight
down to that limit and it
evidently took a lot out of
him as he lost in the opening
round to Pete Russo of
Arizona State 6-4.
"It was a Il:amble t hat
failed:- said Wilkinson. "I
-dian·t think he could .defeat
Yojiro Uetake of Oklahoma
State who is the two-time
champion at 130 so I thought
his best chance would be at the
123 pound level."
Dan DiVito and George
McCreery also lost in the
opening rounds. DiVito lost to
Bob Douglas of Oklahoma
State in the 147 pound division and George McCreery at
157 pounds lost to Jerry Seaman of Penn State.

BILL WOLF

BRENT WILLIAMS

Weekend Meet in A reno

5 SID Gymnasts to Compete
For NCAA Championships
O"spi(t: the fart the Salukis
won't be participating as a
team this weekend, the Saluki
fans will still get a chance
to see some of the performers
participating as Southern will
be represented by five gymnasts who will be competing
for individual awards.
Frank Schmitz qualified for
three events and will be trying
to win NCAA titles in free
exercise, trampoline and long
horse.
Bill Wulf also qualified in
three events and will be trying
for titles in high bar, parallel
bars and rings.
Brent Williams and Larry
Lindauer qualified in two
events. Williams will be competing for titles in long horse
and trampoline and Lindauer
will be going after titles in
parallel
bars
and
fr ee
exercise.
Tom Cook is the other Saluki who qualified and he will
be going after the ring championship.

Penn State means that the
Salukis dropped two notches
and finished this season in
a third place tie with Iowa
State in the NCAA Finals.
Considering the fact that
the Salukis competed
the
entire season witll seven sophomores in the lineup, it is a
credit to Meade and his team
for their unbeaten regular
season and their third place
finish in the NC AA.
The two top teams, Penn
State and the University of
Washington square off this
weekend for the championship.

Penn State is a hotbed for
gymnastics as witnessed by
the large crowd of 7,250 which
pa<::ked the recreation building. Unlike Saluki fans, the
fans there make a iot of noise
and even jeer the officials
when they believe their performers are not getting the
high scores they think they
deserve.

Ii

~-.
Frank Schmitz seems to
g a i n the most attention
wherever he goes. Bt:ing one
TOM COOK
of the ~ew who perform on
the
trampoline
Without
shoes
SIU's highly regarded ~'llf
Intramural Volleyball
team won its 61st home match and long pants, he was greeted
in its last 64 outings as it with whistles as he stepped Meetings Scheduled
shut OUt Southeast Missouri up on tt':! trampoline.
It didn't bother him as he
Teams wishing to partici18-0 Morday.
Tom Muehleman shot a 73 turned in one of his best pate in the intramural volleyto lead the field as the Sa- performances of the season. ball tournament are requested
to meet at 9 p.m. Thursday
lukis upped their record to
in Room 308 of the Education
4-2 on the season. Coach Lynn
Building. Team rosters will
Holder's veteran team next
Since the gym was not big be due at the meeting.
will go into action Monday,
Those interested in officiwhen it travels to Cape enough to get all the people
Girardeau, Mo., for ~ return in who wanted to see the meet, ating volleyball games will
it was broad casted on radio. meet at 4:15 p.m. Thursd3jin
engagement with Southeast.
Southern will top that this Room 128 of the Arena.
The results:
weekend as CBS will tape the
Bill Muehleman S (80) de- highlights of the finals and
feated Dick Wadington C (83), show them on Sur.day Spec3-0,
tacular later in April.
John Krueger 5 (77) defeated
Rob Bunkoff C (80), 3-0,
Jerry Kirby S (74) defeated
cdJege
Dennis Becker C (82), 3-0.
Tickets are still on sale
Leon McNair S (77) defeated for the finals. Unreserved
Forist
Bill Alberts C (83), ;3-0.
seats costs $1.50 for the three
Tom Muehleman S (73) de- sessions. Resprved seats are
feated Roger Medler C (82), priced at $3. Tickets are mov:.\-0.
ing fast and students and
John Phelps S (S I) defe:][ed faculty are urged to get them
457-6660
Lynn Parron C (84), 3-0.
early to assure a good seat.
The defeat at the hands of

'~rene "

The C.S. ])~parrm~nc of
Health, Education and Welfare
has announced it has received
an application from SIL! to
activate UHF Channel 16 in
Olney as a noncommercial
educational television station.
The department said SIU's
application was for a grant
of $453,435. The total cost
is estimated at $624,700.
Buren C. Robbins, director
of the SIU Broadcasting Service, said that as now envisioned the station would
relay most of WSlU-TV's
programs initially.
Later programs would be
developed for different geographic areas and audiences,
including publ;c and parochial
schools and adult edUcation
cIasaes.
Robbins
added that the
present plan is that the station
will eventually become part
of the State Educational TeleVision Network.
The University is working
closely witI- the state evenWilkinson was honored at tually to provide educational
the meet as he was given a television for the whole state,
plaque for being selected by Robbins said.
fellow wrestling coaches as
coach of the year in 1964.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Wilkinson summed up the
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Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Classified odvertising rotes: 20 words or less are $1.00 per
insertion; odditiona! words five cents each; four consecutive

i "ue. for $3.00 (20 words).

s#we-repair

Settl emoir's
Across from the V<vsity

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Campus Shopping Center
e Ch ..ck Cashing
.Notary Public
e Money Orders
-Title Senice

e

eDriver's License
.Public Stenographer
e 2 Day License Plate
Service
Open 9 a.m. to

6 p.m. Every tioy

ePay your Gas, light, Phone, and Water Bills here

Payable before the deodl ine,

which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesday's
poper, which is noon Friday.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money wheli ods are

CQn~

eelled.
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reiect ony advertiSing

Scuba tonk (J-volve) two hose

FOR RENT

regulator;

10xSJ Trailer" new" 3 or 4

case;

male students will be airconditioned for Summer term.

drums;

Phone 457-7057
after 4 p.m.
Mole

0'

students.

549-2622
395
ineli vidual

house., from 2-6 boys.
vote swimming

lake~

Pri.

Utiliti.s

paid-$40 month. One
post Crab Orchard
spillway
O".;ng Day
Yu5-4790 & Yu5-4879
6 p.m.

mile
Lake
Call
ofter
353

Rooms - 2 boys. New housing
C ..... permi"ed. Cooking pri.
vileges. Call 457-4458 400
Boys roomS far spring & sum-

mer.

Double.

Kitchen, TV,

private entrance.
Excellent
rating by Uni versity. Reason-

able.
304 Orehard Dr.
457·2732.
Out

in

SIU Applies
For Grant for
UIIF Station

I.S-hO-P-W-"-h-------......

SIU Golfers Win
61st Home Match

tAe
Jinest

season by saying that it was
just one of those years.
"InJuries played a tllg part as
the team was never at full
strength."
"With several of our freshman on the team next vear
and with the cOntinued' improvement of se ..eral of our
sophomores we should be a
much better team next year,"
Wilkinson concluded.

of

town,

new.

Ph.
384
50,,10

Trailer for rent. Cars possible.

Three Men or 4 girl s ove, 21.
Call 7-6216.
0405
Murphysboro fooms. kitchen
facilities spring tenn for boys,

Utilities paid. Phone 4574187, e,,' 40 during day
684-2656 ofter 5
39 8

FOR SALE
Schwinn 3 speed racer, has
boskets, carrier, headlight, tail ..
light.

In excellent condition.

Prieed to sell.
7836.

Call Walt, 457·
391

Spcnish

guitor"

Adjustable
bongo
4 string Kay banio.
Phone 457-6382 after 5 p.m.
396

Housetroll .. r, 50,,10, Good
Conditioning, 1959, Also, want
term papers and thesis to type.
Call 684-6524
404
200 cc Ducati, new paint. up-

hols'ery, iust rebuilt.
Best
offe,. Call Steve at 457-7370.
An?

1964 Honda 55 cc. Low Mile·
age-230 miles.
Cash. Call
Carol, 457-8912 after 5 p.m.
397
1959

Ford

cDnvertible,

cellent conditiot'!o

exInquire at

J. Ray Jewelers, 717 S. Illinois.
401

HELP WANTEt'
Girl ta do house wDrk. One
day per week.
4~ hours,
Contoet Bo" 0, Doily Egyptian.
399

SERVICES OFFERED
Heern's Diner now open to pub.
lic serving home cooked meol 5
family style.
Prices reason~

oble. CDme and try us.
lings Street.

Raw_
403
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Coach Martin Pleased

by Diamond Showing

Six Games Played
On Trip to Texas

11965 SIU Baseball Roster

Coach Gleqn "Abe" Martin's SIU baseball team, which
went south over spring break
to avoid the weather, returned
happily to drills under a bright
Carbondale sunshine Tuesday.
Behind
them they left
memories of a six-game
spring trip in which they saw
rain threaten to halt four of
their games and snow get the
job done in their opener.
Despite the weather and a
somewhat deceiving 2-4 record,
Martin was "well
pleased" with the team's performance. The veteran-laden
club dropped its opening four
games on the tour to Sam
Houston State Teachers College at Huantsville, but came
back to swap a pair of single
gamelS With l'ort Hood, Tex.
The losses to Sam Houston
were nothing to be ashamed of,
though, as the Texans had gotten in five games before the
Salukis' visit. Prcbably even
more impressive, however,
was the Texas team's double
victory over defending NCAA ..
national champion Minnesota
after the victories over the
Salukis.
The trip accomplished its
main objectives. It gave the
Salukis needed competition
before they dive into their
regular schedule and at the
same time answered some
questions in Martin's mind.
Nothing he found was roo
startling, though. The big
weaknesses he found, hitting
and lack of control by pitchers,
were those that pop up early
in every season when a t;!am
has had its practice hampered
bv the weather.
. The team' f' overall .2-lS batting average on the trip isn't
outstanding,
but in comBASEBALL COACH ABE MARTIN SHOWS HOW ITS DONE
parison to other early season
trips it holds its own. The hitting wasn't all bad though.
Kent Collins rapped the ball
in mid-season form as he rattled off II for 25 for a .HO
average, including a double,
triple and home run.
The pitchers also had their
day as big righthander Ed
Walters gave up only two hits
and a lone run in five innings
of duty. Strangely enough,
however, the hurlers least
impressive on the statistics
sheet from the trip are those
in the best form at present,
according to Marrin.
Veterans John Hotz and
Gene Vincent and promising
sophomores Bill Liskey and
Wayne Scramek were hit hard
but showed promise. Hotz and
Vincent will probably get the
starting nod Saturday when the
Salukis open their 2o-game
regular
campaign
against
Memphis State Umvers"ity at
MemphiS.
They're supposed to be a
real fine ball club," Martin
said of the Tigers. But With
For 20th Century Individualists!
the weather man beginning to
cooperate, Martin indicated
the Salukis will be ready.
new

..A!!Carved@

Arabic Class Sets

Organizing lleeting
An Arabic class to be taught
by Saif Wadi, a graduate student from Qatar, will hold a
meeting at 6 p.m. Friday in
Room B of the Cniversity
Center.
Class meetin~s during the
rest of the quarte, will be:
decided at the session. All
interesled students are invited
to corne. No University credit
will be given for r.hC'course.
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D~AM

DIAMOND I\!!'TGS

For love's sake any girt would accept even an ordinary
engagement ring - squat-looking, uninspiring. But, in her
heart, she hopes for an extraordinary ring which will
compel the admiration of all.

Ar/Carved Dream Diamond RIngs are extraordinary. Shunning the excessive metal and gingerbread of ordinary rings
they delight the modern eye. Pure in form, elegantly sculptured, they express the taste of our time.
Keep this ad lor comparison' See our new styles al your
ArtCarved jeweler before you decide. Each from $150. For
free illustrated folder write to Ar/Carved. Dept C. 21& East
45th Street, New York. N. Y. 10017

Pitchers:
NAME
John Hotz
Gene Vincent
Ed Walters
Ron Guthman
William Liskey
Wayne Scramek
Mike Stafford
Dave Snyde.-

CLASS
SR.
JR.
JR.
SOPH.
SOPH.
SOPH.
SOPH.
SOPH.

HOMETOWN
Webster Groves, Mo.
Rothport, Ind.
Mt. Carmel, m.
Rockwood, Ill.
Chicago, Ill.
Cicero, Ill.
Metropolis, Ill.
Murphysboro

Catchers:
Paul Kerr
George Toler

JR.
SOPH.

Pinckneyville, Ill.
Clay City, Ill.

Infielders:
Bob Berstein
Monty Knight
William Merrill
Gilbert Snyder
Dennis Walters
Larry Schaake

JR.
SR.
SR.
SR.
JR.
SOPH.

Chicago, Ill.
Zeigler, Ill.
Springfield, Ill.
Murphysboro, Ill.
St. Louis, Mo.
Edwardsville, Ill.

Outfielders:
Kent Collins
Richard Collins
Al Peludat
John Siebel
Russell Keene
Paul Pavesich

SR.
SOPH.
SR.
SR.
SOPH.
SOPH.

Albion, Ill.
Albion, Ill.
East St. Louis, Ill.
St. Louis, Mo.
S parra, Ill.
Villa Park, Ill.

196..t: Baseball Schedule
Spring Trip

April 24

Sam Houston State 9
SIU 4
Sam Houston State 7
SIU 6
Sam Houston State 6
SIU 3
Fort Hood 8
SIU 4
SIU 9
Fort Hood 5
Fort Hood 5
SIU 6
Regul~r

Season

University of Cincinnatti (2)
April 27 At Washington University
April 30
SoutheastMissouri State
May 3
Arkansas State (2)
May 7 AtSourheastMissouri State
May 10
Tulsa University
(2)

.

April 3 At Memphis State (2) May 12 At Evansville College
May 15
April 8
Illinois College
Alumni (2)
April to At Kentucky Weslyn May 21
Parsons College
(2)
M.y 22
Parsonf' Colleg0
(2)
April I J At Ohio State
April I -; At t\ rkansas State (2) May 29
St. Louis UnherApril 20
F. vansville Collegt'
sHy (2)

See Dream Diamond Rings ~y at these Authorized ArtCaned Jewelers
A1ton - Hudson's Jewelry
Amara - Tsehannen JewlI!lers
BellevUle - Dienl's
Carbondale - .I. Rav Jeweler
Carbond¥le - Ray'. Jewetly - F _M. Juatice. Prop.
Carmi - H. D. Bean. Jeweler
Centralia - He-nonts Leading Je,.,~lers
Charleston - Hanlt's Jewelf}"
Chic SilO - Ba.kind Jewelers
Chicago - Cole & Young
Chicac.o - De Napoli Jewelers

Chic-ago - Fanner Jewelers
~hicago - Romsn Kosinski
Chic Be"'"

~

L. Seidttlmann

Dixon - F. Overstreet ia ;;... ~~
F~ilt Chicago - Bp.U Jeweler
east MoUne - Van De Voorde Jewelers

Eldorado - Putnam J ewetry
ElKin - Perlman's Fine Jewelers
Elmhurst - Elmhurst Jeweiry &. Opt leal Store
Freeport - Luecke's Jewelry Store
Freeport - C. L. Ringer Co., Inc.
Golesburg - Ellis Jewelry Co.
Geneva - AndersonJewelers
Harrisbutg - W.A. Grant Jewelry Co.
Harvey - BastaI' Jewelers
Hinsdale - \rthur W. Retze1
JacksonviUe - Thompson Jewelers
Kan'kaket- - Hurf &. WoIr Jewp!ry Co.
L .. Grange ~ Spencer Jewelers
Lansing - Paul Wilson
La Sallp - C. A. JenlJen
Litchfleld - Pfoisgrof Jeweler
Macomb - Arrasmith Jeweler
Macomb - Lebold &. Voegele
Mattoon - Mory Jewelry
Milan - Godfrey Jewelers
Monmouth - MerUn M. Vaughn
Mount Carmel - Roberts Jewelers
Mount Carmel - Tanquary Jewelty Store
Mt. CarrolY - B. L. Sieber
Mt. Prospect - Mt. Prospel:t Jewelers
Mt. Vernon - Clark Jewelers
Oaklawn - Wheeler Jewe!ry
Oak Park - Hayward Jewelers
Ottawa - Tresa Jewelry Store
Palatine - HybrinC Jewelers
peoria - Jerry GlUTon. Jewelers
Rockrord - Coma,.'., tnr:.
Roe-klan! - "incemoyer Jewelry
Rock Island - Brooks Jeweler.
St. Charles - Matson Jewelers
Sterling - Hart Jewelers
Streator - Walter H. Kerr
Urbana - Whittaken Jewelry
Westchester - Westchester Jew~lers
West Frankfort - Jacobll-Lane-Co., Inc.
Zion - Ashland Jewelers

